Baxter is a healthcare company with headquarters in Deerfield, Illinois. Baxter primarily focuses on products to treat hemophilia, kidney disease, immune disorders and other chronic and acute medical conditions. You will find Baxter’s products and therapies on nearly every floor, in every department, in almost every hospital worldwide. Patients and providers rely on Baxter for lifesaving renal and medical products, including intravenous (IV) solutions, systems and administrative sets, IV infusion parenteral nutrition, perioperative care, pharmacy devices and software, acute renal care, and home and in-center dialysis.

Baxter is a great partner employer at UIC. To-date, Baxter currently employs over 160 UIC engineering alumni, which includes primarily mechanical, bioengineering, and computer science alumni. They have hired UIC students for internships through their Technical Development Program, and for full-time positions such as Quality Engineers, Research & Development Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, System/Network Engineers, and IT Analysts.

You will often see Baxter at UIC Engineering career fairs and on-campus information sessions with engineering student groups. You can visit with Baxter on campus this semester on Thursday April 5th for their mobile demo lab! Positions only available to candidates with a U.S. citizenship or Permanent Resident status. Stop by anytime from 2pm-5pm in SELW 4018 to test out some of their innovative products, obtain advice from current Baxter engineers working at Baxter, and learn about potential internship and full-time employment opportunities at Baxter!